



Interpersonal Skills 
• Leader: Leading UI team through projects from concept to delivery.  

• Experienced (8+ years): Deep understanding of mobile platforms (iOS, Android), SPAs, 
digital tools, trends, and foundations. 

• Collaborative: Ability to communicate ideas through artwork to engineers, strategists, 
product managers, and executives. 

• Detail-oriented: Ensuring designs are conforming to standards and corporate identities. 

• Flexible: Ability to work on multiple projects in parallel while holding up my design stan-
dards and art quality. 

• Self Organized & Innovative

I am a senior UI/Visual designer and a good team player. I have over 8 years of professional experience and I have taken senior roles at early 
stages of my career. I have designed, oversaw and delivered more than 60 projects. My clients range from small local businesses up to  
well-known brands like Microsoft, Renault, Orange and Pfizer. I’m looking for a place where I can really make a difference, an impact..and 
most importantly, friends. Check “www.motassem.info”

Current Role & Responsibilities 
Senior UI/Visual Designer @ webkeyz 

• Translating high-level requirements and wireframes into detailed visual designs, and 
communicating the intended design to wide range of development teams. 

• Ability to communicate ideas through artwork. 

• Working on and Leading UI team in projects from concept to delivery. 

• Ensuring designs are conforming to standards and corporate identities. 

• Daily design critique and collaboration with design team. 

• Created company profile and other proposals in PDF file format. also designed company 
logo, brochure, letterheads and business cards. 

• Planning and illustrating products concepts. 

• Mentor junior designers, empower them to find their own voice in design. 

• Working closely with UX team, development and testing teams to ensure successful 
project deliveries. 

• Assisting marketing and communications manager with creative concept and collaterals. 

• Communicate with developers and project managers to support the design needs of a 
project throughout the development and deployment phase. 

• Drove significant results by creating campaigns, ads and visual presentations that 
attracted, impressed the clients and secured contracts.

Mediums 
Web Apps - Mobile Apps -  Web Portals - 
Presentations - Landing Pages - App Branding -
Marketing Automation

Design Skills 
Grid Systems - Color Theory - Typography - 
Iconography - Photography - Eye for Details

Design Tools 
Sketch - Photoshop - Illustrator - Indesign - 
Adobe XD - Affinity Designer - Lightroom - 
Axure - Flinto - Invision - Keynote - Pages

Languages 
English (fluent) - German (Basic) - 
Arabic (mother tongue)

Mohamed Motassem 
Senior UI/Visual Designer

m.motassem@gmail.com  |  +2 0100 1977 689 
Skype: m.motassem  |  www.motassem.info
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Pfizer: Appvizor (Mobile App) 
Description: 

A mobile knowledge base and communication tool for doctors across 9 countries. Pfizer aimed towards utilizing 
technology to serve doctors. To achieve such goal, an intuitive experience had to be crafted to suit non-savvy 
doctors. 

Role in project: 
- Designed IOS & Android app screens following Pfizer’s style guide. 
- Creating a look & feel using corporate branding guidelines 
- Worked closely with UX team. 
- Presented designs and concepts to client for review.

Microsoft: LUIS (Web app) 
Description: 

(Language Understanding Intelligent Service): A Natural Language Processing application that helps developers 
build a machine learning model/bot without writing code. 

Role in project: 
- Translated the wireframes into detailed and finalized High-end designs following Microsoft brand guidelines and 

Cognitive Services guideline. 
- Defending the design with all Microsoft teams involved in the project: U.S team, China team, and Cairo team
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Professional Experience 
• Senior Graphics Designer 

ZAD Solutions - Aug 2012 - Sep 2013 
- Designed user-friendly and user-centric web interfaces, layouts, web icons and graphic 

images using Photoshop, Illustrator, while providing a visually creative solution which 
improved the web application sites usability for end-users to use the site efficiently. 

- Assisting Marketing and Communications Manager with creative concept and 
collaterals. 

• Co-Founder 
WeCanCam - May 2010 - Apr 2012 
A Photography agency that offers services like stock photos, prints, photobooks, and 
photo sessions. 

- Published a photobook about the Egyptian revolution that took “best seller photobook” 
in Virgin megastore and two of the most famous bookstores in egypt 

• Senior Web Designer (2 years Web Designer then promoted to Senior Web Designer) 
20at - May 2006 -Apr 2010 
- Managed the production of youth news portal within tight deadlines. 

- Coordinated between 6 editors and developers. 

- Designed several layouts and draft designs. 

- Articles technical support in quality control. 

- Worked as Art Director and Designer for monthly booklet magazine. 

• Web Designer 
Media International - Aug 2004 - Apr 2006 
- Contributed in designing and implementing “islamonline.net”. 

- Designed many banners, Headers, several layouts and draft designs. 

- Articles technical support in quality control.

Stats  
Clients served 
Total Number: 68 
Countries: 6 (USA, UK, Poland, UAE, Egypt) 

Teams led 
Max members: 7 
Structure: both on prem & remote 

Top Games 
Assassin’s Creed - Call of duty - Fifa 

Best Hero Character 
Batman 

Favorites Show 
Game Of Thrones - Breaking Bad 

Top Movies 
The Dark Knight - Lord of The Rings - Pulp Fiction 

Top quotes of all times 
“God gives and forgives, Man gets and forgets” 
“Any product that needs a manual to work is broken” 

Best Color 
There’s no bad or good color, it’s how you utilize it. 

Featured Projects



Orange R&D: SMW (E-Gov platform) 
Description: 

An Egyptian governmental platform that helps farmers, outlet agents and ministry of agriculture in selling 
fertilization and buying crops process. 

Role in project: 
- Created the identity for the new project. 
- Worked closely with UX team to deliver design concept. 
- Translated the wireframes into detailed and finalized High-end designs following Microsoft brand guidelines and 

Cognitive Services guideline.

Renault: Makolab (Finance Calculator web app) 

Description: 
Vehicle repayment calculator helps you calculate the monthly repayments you’d have to make for a given vehicle 
loan and loan terms. 

Role in project: 
- sketching over 5 different concepts as an options to the client. 
- Converting the creative sketched idea to a beautiful visual design concept.

TE Data: Egyptian internet Provider (Website) 
Description: 

TE Data S.A.E. is an Internet service provider in Egypt, established in 2001 by Telecom Egypt to act as its data 
communications and Internet arm. TE Data has 65% of the market share and controls over 70% of the internet 
bandwidth in Egypt. 

Role in project: 
- Translated the wireframes into detailed and finalized High-end designs following Microsoft brand guidelines and 

Cognitive Services guideline. 
- Creating a look & feel using corporate branding guidelines.

Trendak (Web App & On Prem) 
Description: 

Data mining & analysis platform for social media. 

Role in project: 
- Translated the wireframes into detailed and finalized High-end designs. 
- Managed UI design activities from concept to delivery 
- Worked closely with UX team to deliver design concept 
- Designed mobile app screens and components 
- Created concept and the guidelines for the web experience 
- Monitored and managed other designers designing rest of web experience and making sure the designs are 

aligned with UX requests
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★ Check out my Portfolio
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